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1 Introduction 

 
1.1 The Tavistock and Portman NHS Foundation Trust (the Trust) 

recognises that healthcare provision and the activities associated 
with caring for patients, employing staff, providing premises, 
managing finances and operating in a public sector environment are 
all, by their very nature undertakings that involve a degree of risk.   
 

1.2 The Trust is committed to creating a safe and secure environment in 
which high quality care and education can be provided.  As an 
important step in fulfilling this commitment is that we will ensure 
that all types of risk (corporate, clinical and operational including 
health and safety) are appropriately identified, assessed and 
managed.  This procedure should be read in conjunction with the 
Trust’s Risk Management Policy and Strategy.   
 

1.3 Before the Trust can manage and control the risks it faces, it first 
needs to identify and then assess them.  When completing this 
process it is important to keep in mind that risks only exist in 
relation to objectives of the service, directorate or Trust. 

 
1.4 The Trust is moving all risks, with the exception of ‘patient’ and 

‘project risks’, to an electronic platform during 2020.  
Implementation will take place in a structured roll out process 
alongside training.  Until services and teams are moved onto the 
new platform they should follow the same procedures using the 
current risk assessment proforma and centrally held excel risk 
register.   

 
1.5 Once a service has moved to the electronic risk register it should not 

use the paper version of the risk assessment form.   
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2 Purpose 
 
The purpose of this procedure is 

• To ensure that a consistent approach to the application of risk 
assessment techniques is applied across all services within the Trust 
in order to manage and mitigate risks; 

• To create and maintain a culture of risk awareness within he Trust, 
which is reflected in both business planning and operational 
management; 

• To promote a risk aware organisation through risk assessment and 
proactive risk management across all services; 

• To set out training and support available for staff who undertake 
risk assessments. 
 

3 Scope 
 
The principles contained in this procedure are applicable to the 
management of risk in all settings across the Trust and are 
consistent with the Risk Management Policy and Strategy adopted by 
the Trust. For individual patient clinical risk assessments the Trust 
Clinical Risk Assessment Procedure should be used.  
 
The risk assessment proforma (Appendix 2) is relevant for rating 
risk in all settings and has been designed to promote consistency in 
risk assessment and risk evaluation. It is fully incorporated into the 
electronic risk register system, but for services where this facility 
has not been rolled out, the proforma should continue to be used.   
 

4 Definitions 
 
4.1 The Trust defines risk as: 
‘’an uncertain event which, should it occur, could have an impact 
upon the achievement of objectives.’ 
See Appendix 4 for detailed definitions.  
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5 Individual roles and responsibilities 
 
5.1 Chief Executive  
The Chief Executive is accountable to the Trust Chair and Trust 
Board for ensuring that there is an effective system of risk 
management and internal control in place and for meeting all 
statutory, regulatory and corporate governance requirements.   

The Chief Executive has overall responsibility for risk management, 
and ensuring that the Council of Governors is consulted when the 
Trust’s policy, strategy and procedures for the management of risk are 
being considered and approved at Board level.  He has delegated 
responsibility for the maintenance of the system for risk management 
control to the Trust Executive Directors as follows:  

• Quality Director for strategic and non clinical risk; 
• Director of Finance for finance risk; 
• Medical Director for clinical risk; 
• Director of Education and Training / Dean of Postgraduate Studies 

for education and training risk; 
• Senior Information Risk Owner for information risk; 
• All Directors for risks in their directorate. 

5.2 Managers  

All Managers are responsible for:  
• ensuring that risks in the area under their management are 

identified, monitored and controlled in line with the Trust’s risk 
management policy and strategy.  These include risks derived from 
incidents and complaints;   

• ensuring risk assessments are conducted as appropriate for their 
area of responsibility and for ensuring actions are taken to mitigate 
any unacceptable risks;  

• Ensuring that all risks requiring an action plan for satisfactory 
mitigation are added to the Trust operational risk register via the 
electronic risk management system or risk assessment form if not 
yet on the new system. Trust approval processes in this procedure 
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must be followed; 
• If named as an individual for delivering on identified risk actions, 

you would be responsible for ensuring that these are completed and 
updating the relevant electronic or paper action plan; 

• Undertaking ‘horizon scanning’ to identify future risks that may 
threaten delivery of operational or strategic objectives.  These 
should be relevant to their service area. 

5.3 Health and Safety Manager 

The Health and Safety Manager is responsible for: 

• Fulfilling the requirements of Health and Safety Advisor to the Trust; 
• Undertaking health and safety risk assessments and safety audits 

including annual safety site risk assessments for staff and service 
provision; 

• Promoting the use and understanding of risk assessment 
throughout the Trust; 

• Arranging, in conjunction with the Associate Director Quality and 
Governance, training on risk assessments and use of the new 
electronic risk management system; 

• Maintaining the operational and strategic risk registers and acting as 
an enabler/ facilitator for managers. 

• Acting as the Emergency Planning Liaison Officer (EPLO) for 
Emergency Planning – supporting services in risk management and 
local business continuity plans.  

5.4  Associate Director for Quality and Governance  

The Associate Director Quality and Governance is responsible for 
developing and overseeing the risk management framework and 
procedures.  They are responsible for providing expert advice and 
support on risk management and for providing training for all levels 
of staff on risk assessment, risk management and risk processes.  
They will ensure that risk reports are available to the Reporting 
Group work streams reporting to the Integrated Governance 
Committee (IGC) as required and ensure risk information and 
reports are compiled to inform the Board, including the Board 
Assurance Framework and Operational Risk Register.   
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5.5 All Staff (permanent, temporary, voluntary, contract) and students 

All staff and students have a key role in identifying and reporting 
risks promptly thereby allowing them to be managed and 
appropriately added to the local risk register.  All staff and students 
are accountable, through their terms and conditions of employment 
or study for meeting professional requirements where applicable, 
especially those associated with clinical governance.  Staff and 
students who see patients in the Trust are required to comply with 
all Trust policies and procedures, particularly those relating to the 
statutory requirements for health, safety and welfare.   

In particular staff and students must: 

• take steps to avoid injury and risk to patients (where relevant), staff 
and visitors; 

• be alert to, identify and report risks especially those relating to 
patient care(where relevant), safety and welfare; 

• being aware of any emergency procedures relevant to their role and 
place of work or study; 

• manage risk within their sphere of responsibility.  It is a statutory 
duty to take reasonable care of their own safety and the safety of 
others who may be affected by their acts or omissions.  

• If identified as a Risk Participant to a particular risk the member of 
staff must liaise with the Operational Risk Lead for required actions.  

5.6  Risk Owner 

All risks have a named ‘owner’.  This is the individual who owns the 
objective to which the risk relates and is ultimately responsible for 
managing the risk. They must formally review a new risk before it is 
approved by an agreed forum. The Risk Owner may also be the 
Operational Risk Lead for the purposes of day to day management 
of the risk or could delegate this to someone else. 
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5.7  Operational Risk Lead 

The Operational Risk Lead manages the risk on a day to day basis, 
providing assurances to the Risk Owner and Monitoring Group and 
is responsible for:  
• monitoring the risk throughout its lifetime; 
• reporting on the status of the risk to the Monitoring Group and 

Risk Owner –on the electronic risk register it is via completion of 
Form 4 ‘Update’; 

• ensuring the appropriate actions are taken to control the risk – 
this includes following up with those individuals responsible for 
delivering on identified actions.  

5.8  Review and Approval Groups 

Every risk must be reviewed and approved by an appropriate forum 
before it becomes ‘live’ on the risk register.  Risks with an initial 
score of 9 or greater and all ‘strategic’ risks must be reviewed and 
approved by the Executive Management Team.  All other risks 
should be reviewed and approved by an appropriate forum.  

5.9  Monitoring Groups 

All approved risks must be monitored on an ongoing basis by an 
appropriate Risk Monitoring Group. This may be the same as the 
Risk and Approval Group or may be different and is confirmed at the 
time the risk is approved. 

The Monitoring Group is responsible for reviewing risks identified 
for their attention, ensuring timely actions are being taken by the 
Operational Risk Lead to reduce the level of risk and escalating the 
risk to the Risk Owner should the level increase to 9 or greater, for 
further attention. 

5.10 Reporting Groups 

The groups responsible for onward reporting of relevant risks to the 
Trust Board via the IGC or Education & Training Committee.  
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6 Procedure summary and principles 
 

6.0 The electronic risk register includes five forms with the first two 
replacing the Risk Assessment paper form.  Depending upon the status of 
the risk and the permissions, the user may see one or many of the 
following sections.   

A summary of the forms is below.   

 

Any member of staff can log a risk and all staff can see what risks are 
on the register via the All Staff Dashboard on the Quality Portal (QP) 

system.  

The risk register should be used for ALL risks relating to an objective (or 
set of objectives), with the exception of those specific to a patient or 
project risks.  Project risks should be recorded on that project’s risk 
register unless there is an adverse impact on delivery of operational or 
strategic objectives when it will follow this procedure. Risks will then be 
monitored at the most appropriate level, depending on where the impact is 
and the level of risk that is assessed.   

Staff named within a risk will be able to see that risk in detail via the risk 
Operational Dashboard.  The identified monitoring group will be able to 
review risks which are their responsibility to monitor via the Monitoring 
Group Dashboard.   

 
• Form 1 Log a risk  
• Form 2 Submit a risk (completed by a manager) 
• Form 3 Review and Approve a risk (by a relevant group).  At this point 

the risk becomes ‘live’ on the electronic system and can be seen in the 
Staff Risk Dashboard.  It may be reviewed by a separate group before 
being submitted for approval.   
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• Form 4 Update a risk.  Each risk has a named individual (operational risk 
lead) who is responsible for updating the risk for progress on actions or 
any other information, prior to it being monitored.  

• Form 5 Monitoring – every risk must be monitored.  For risks with a low 
initial risk score and relevant to a team only, this could be the team 
manager or meeting.  The group approving the risk will identify the 
relevant monitoring group.   

See Appendix 4 of this procedure for definitions 
 

Risk Register Management Flowchart  
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6.1 Introduction to risk management 

6.1.1 Risk management is a systematic process to measure and 
establish risk levels to help prioritise actions at all levels within the 
Trust.  The Trust follows the process which is covered in the flow 
chart on the previous page and outlined in this procedure.  

The procedure explains the risk management process as it is aligned 
to the relevant new electronic risk register fields on the Quality 
Portal, however, for services where this has not yet been introduced 
the same procedure should be followed, and approved risks added 
to the current excel Operational Risk Register via the Health and 
Safety Manager. 

Throughout the electronic risk register information is available 
through clickable icons.  
The following four STEPS define the key stages in managing a risk 
and these are incorporated within the process. 

• STEP 1: Identifying a risk 

• STEP 2: Logging a risk  

• STEP 3: Submitting a risk 

• STEP 4: Monitoring the risk  

 

6.2 Identifying risks  
6.2.1 STEP 1:  Identifying a risk is the first step in managing a risk 

6.2.2 There is no unique method for identifying risks, which may be 
identified from a number of sources.  The more methods used, the 
more likely that all relevant risks will be identified. Methods include:  

• *Incidents, near-miss incidents and whistle blowing 
• ‘What if’ questions 
• Trends, forecasting  
• *Serious incidents and other investigations 
• *Complaints, claims and inquests 
• Compliance and performance /clinical data 
• Business decision making and project planning 
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• Developing / amending services and procedures 
• Recommendations from external / internal audits or reviews 
• Patient and staff experience and other surveys 
• Team meetings 
• Horizon scanning 

 
*Note:  incidents are not themselves risks.  Only if they have the 
possibility of re-occurring do they become risks.  
 
6.2.3 The identification of risk can be separated into two distinct 
phases.  There is:  

• Initial risk identification  - relevant to new activities or new 
projects  

• Continuous risk identification –seeks to identify risks which were 
not initially identified, changes in existing risks, or risks which 
did exist ceasing to be relevant.  This should be completed as 
part of the routine running of services 

6.2.4 A risk must either be related to the delivery of an operational 
objective of a trustwide, service, directorate, or team function, 
(operational risk), or directly impact on the ability of the Trust to 
successfully deliver its strategic objectives (strategic risk).   

In defining a risk (section 6.3.2), if the event identified does not 
impact on an objective then it does not constitute a risk as defined 
by the Risk Management Policy and Strategy.  Risks can relate to 
more than one objective, and can relate to objectives at a number of 
different levels within the Trust.  However, for the purposes of the 
electronic risk management system the individual completing part 2 
of the assessment form would need to identify the primary objective 
the risk links to. 

6.2.5 Staff should assess their everyday operational activities on a 
regular basis and especially when changes in procedures are made.  
This will ensure that risk management controls and contingencies 
can be put in place.  Identified risks should be logged on the Trust 
risk register which should be useful as a day-to-day tool to help 
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managers achieve their objectives and drive and evidence risk 
management activities.  

6.2.6 Identification of risks should be considered as part of the 
Trust’s annual business planning cycle.   

6.2.7 Project risks are those risks to the objectives of a project and 
as such should be recorded on that project’s risk register.  Should 
delivery of the project or any aspect of the project adversely impact 
on delivery of operational or strategic objectives, then a risk should 
also be included on the electronic risk register if possible, or the 
excel version if not.  Aspects of project delivery include: running 
overtime, budget, not fulfilling full scope, not meeting expected 
levels of quality and not enabling expected benefits. 

6.3 Logging risks 
6.3.1 STEP 2:  Assessing a risk is the second step in managing a 
risk. The initial assessment of a risk, specifically the risk scoring 
covered under 6.3.8, is covered when you LOG a risk. 
 
6.3.2 The following sections 6.3 and 6.4 cover the completion of the 
information required to LOG a risk (Form 1) and SUBMIT a risk (Form 
2).  The new electronic risk form guides you through the fields to be 
completed when logging a risk.  For those not using the electronic 
system the hard copy Risk Assessment form should be used.  
 
6.3.3 Any member of Trust staff can raise a new risk by clicking on 
the Raise New Risk form on the Quality Portal FORMS.  This will 
bring you to the form for logging a risk, called, Form 1 Log. 

 
 
Form 1 LOG includes the following fields for completion.  Any fields 
with a * are mandatory and require completion before the form can 
be saved.  
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6.3.4 Source of a risk 
The electronic risk register allows you to record how the risk was 
identified using the Source of risk field.  This field can be found at 
the top of Form 1. 
 
6.3.5 Risk Description 

It is essential to frame a risk in terms of cause (if) and consequence 
(then). The risk description should encompass the cause of the 
impact and the consequence which might arise.  The fields in the 
electronic form provide guidance.  By completing the ‘If’ ‘then’ and 
‘resulting in’ fields the Risk Statement is auto-populated and can 
then be amended.  The Risk Statement is the information that 
summarises the risk and is used across the system and for reporting 
purposes.  

 
Table 1 below also provides a useful guide for defining risks.   

Objective – To travel by train from A to B for an appointment at a certain time 
Failure to get from A to B on time for the 
appointment 

X This is simply the converse of the 
objective 

Being late and being unable to undertake 
the work 

X  
This is the risk statement. 

There is no buffet on the train so I get 
hungry 

X This does not impact on the achievement 
of the objective 

Missing the train causes me to be late and 
miss the appointment 

 This is a risk which can be controlled by 
making sure I allow plenty of time to get 
to the station.   

Severe weather prevents the train from 
running and me from getting to the 
appointment 

 This is a risk which I cannot control, but 
against which I can make a contingency 
plan 

Source:  The Orange Book Management of Risk – Principles and Concepts, HM Treasury. 
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6.3.6 Category of risk  

The category of the risk relates to the category or categories on 
which the risk impacts.  ONE must be selected as the ‘primary’ 
category. You can choose more than one category.   The list 
includes:  
• Compliance / Regulation 
• Delivery 
• Financial 
• Reputation 
• Safety 

 
6.3.7 Scope 
This field should be used to select the directorate(s), service(s) or 
team(s) for which your risk is relevant.  If it applies to multiples 
services you should add them all.   

 
 

6.3.8 Initial risk scoring:  likelihood and consequence (impact) 

Having identified a risk it is important to assess and grade it.  This 
is called the Initial Risk Score and allows the risk to be categorised 
and compared to other risks identified across the Trust.  It also 
informs whether actions will need to be taken next to reduce the 
level of risk.   

Grading a risk is done by evaluating both the likelihood of the risk 
being realised and the consequence if the risk is realised.  The Trust 
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uses a 1-5 rating for both likelihood and consequence, which, when 
multiplied, gives a potential score for each risk in the range of 1-25.   
Appendix 3 provides the basic framework for the scoring and this 
information is automatically included on the electronic risk form.   

It is important to emphasise that assessing risk is not always an 
objective process, and in some cases subjective judgement will be 
required.  Deciding what the Initial Risk Score should be may require 
a multi-disciplinary team to ensure that all areas of the activity or 
task to be assessed are considered.  Subject matter experts may 
also be consulted.  

It will normally be the responsibility of the person identifying the 
risk to assess and score the risk in terms of likelihood and 
consequence.  However, to ensure consistency, it will always be 
subject to scrutiny and review by local forums and potential audit by 
the Quality and Governance Team as part of the quality assurance of 
the Trust Risk Register.   

 
6.4 Guidance on risk scores  
6.4.1 The Trust uses three risk scores within the risk register 
system:  initial score, current score and target risk score.  The 
definitions are set out below:   
 

Initial risk score 
 

This is the score when the risk is first identified with pre-
existing controls in place.  This score will not change for the 
lifetime of the risk and will therefore be used as the 
benchmark against which risk management actions will be 
measured.   

Current risk score This is the risk score with current completed controls in 
place.  The first current score will also be the same as the 
initial score, thereafter, it is expected that the current risk 
score will move towards the target risk score as treatment 
plans are developed and implemented.  However, the current 
score can increase due to changes in circumstances (maybe 
external changes) or to controls being changed or removed.   
The current risk score will be used to demonstrate the 
effectiveness of the controls in mitigating the risk. It will be 
used to formally report the risk profile of the Trust and be 
used for the aggregation and escalation of risks. 
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Target risk  score This is the level of risk you are willing to accept after all 
necessary measures have been applied.  It is influenced and 
informed by the risk appetite i.e. the Trust’s appetite in 
relation to that type of risk.  This is a reflective process 
which should draw on knowledge of both the risk and the 
objective that is threatened and may lead to the ‘target risk’ 
level being amended.  The target score is completed on the 
part 2 SUBMIT form.  

 

6.5 Submitting risks 
6.5.1 STEP 3: Manage and /or control a risk is covered in Part 2 of 
the electronic form.  It specifically relates to the ‘Controls’ and 
‘Evidence’ that you have, or don’t have, and what actions are 
required to reduce (or control) the level of your risk to an acceptable 
level.  

6.5.2 Part 2 requires that the objective the risk relates to is first 
identified.  This will either be a ‘strategic’ or ‘operational’ objective.  
(See Appendix 5 Definitions). As a note - operational objectives may 
not be formally written down. 
 

 
 
6.5.3 The next step is to note the ‘Current Controls’ and ‘Evidence’ 
of those controls which are already in place at the time the risk is 
identified.   
 
6.5.4 An assessment is then made of the impact of the evidence on 
the risk.  This is called the Assurance Type.  ‘Positive’ evidence 
(assurance) will help lower the risk level, whereas ‘negative’ 
evidence (assurance) shows where work is still required.  ‘Neutral’ 
evidence (assurance) is neither one nor the other or the impact may 
be unknown. It is not an exact science.  
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6.5.5 Identifying Missing Controls and Missing Evidence is known as 
mitigation and it is this information which will help reduce the risk 
to an acceptable level.   

There are numerous ways by which risk can be controlled, many of 
which require little or no financial outlay (e.g. implementation of 
procedures, improved communication, staff training). Each type of 
control will have a resource implication.  These implications should 
be considered as an integral part of the process of treating the risk.  
It is possible that the most desirable control is not acceptable 
because of resource constraints.  The relationship between the cost 
of controlling the risk, and the benefits gained, must be considered. 
 
Options for controlling a risk 
Example : Petty theft has been identified as a risk to the trust 
resulting in frequent loss of cash, equipment and personal property.  
A range of possible treatment plans to control this risk are shown 
below: 
 
Option Action to mitigate risk Cost: 
1 Accept risk Losses of £10 – 15000pa 
2 New post of additional security staff £25000 
3 Security guard plus swipe card access 

system for high risk areas  
 £35000 

4: Security guard plus trust wide swipe 
card access system 

£55000 

5: Security guard plus trust wide swipe 
card systems and CCTV 

£ 80000 

 
6.5.6 The Target Risk Score is defined using the same Likelihood 
and Consequence scoring as was used for the Initial Risk Score.  To 
help identify the level of this score information is mapped to the 
Trust’s Risk Appetite.  The Risk Appetite defines the levels and types 
of risk the Trust is prepared to accept, and not accept, in pursuance 
of its objectives and is agreed annually by the Trust Board. 
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The above example shows that for this particular risk ‘Delivery’ was 
the primary Risk Category, and ‘Services Clinical’ was the Risk Aim it 
linked to.  The blue outlined box suggests that the Target Risk Score 
should be Moderate and looking at the yellow boxes on the Trust 
risk matrix below shows that this equates to a level of Target Risk 
no higher than 8, if possible. 
 

 
 

6.5.7 Outcome 
The Outcome field is where a risk is confirmed as being Tolerated 
(accepted), Treated (with actions), or Transferred before submitting 
the risk for approval.  The option to ‘Terminate’ a risk is only 
available for the Monitoring Group and is covered under a later 
section.  
 
The following responses to a risk are not mutually exclusive. It 
should be recognised that controls can themselves give rise to 
additional risks.  This should be carefully considered when deciding 
how to rectify a particular risk.   
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• Tolerate (accept) and monitor the risk: The risk may be tolerable 
without any further action being taken (especially if the risk 
score is between1-4).  The consequence of the risk may be 
insignificant or no practical steps can be taken to reduce e.g. too 
expensive.  This option may be supplemented by contingency 
arrangements for managing the impacts that will arise if the risk 
is realised.   
 

• Treat the risk – this is the most common response and allows 
the Trust to continue with the activity giving rise to the risk 
whilst developing an action plan to reduce the risk to an 
acceptable level.  This may include improving or introducing new 
systems, processes, training or protocols etc.  
 

• Transfer the risk – this involves another party bearing or sharing 
some part of the risk e.g. through the use of contracts, 
insurance arrangements and organisational structures such as 
Service Level Agreements (SLAs).  This option is particularly good 
for mitigating financial risks or risk to assets.  It is important to 
note that reputational risk cannot be transferred.   

 
6.5.8 Action Plan 
An action plan should be drafted when there is a gap between the 
Initial Risk Score and Target Risk Score using the Missing Controls 
and Missing Evidence information. All actions must have a 
nominated owner and will be monitored through the agreed 
Monitoring Group.  The electronic risk register has an action plan 
template which should be used and updated by the action owners.  

 
It is important to ensure that proposed actions are proportionate to 
the risk identified.   

6.5.9 Risk Owner Agreement 

Before a risk can be submitted for approval it must be reviewed by 
the Risk Owner i.e. the person who ‘owns’ the objective the risk is 
linked to.  A pdf of the combined Form 1 and Form 2 information 
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can be forwarded to another group to review before submitting for 
approval.  This is an optional step.   

 
 
6.5.10 Submission 
Once a Risk Forum has been selected to review and approve the risk 
a Forum Contact name should be added and the risk then submitted 
using the Submit button.  Risks with an initial score of 12 or greater 
will automatically go to Executive Management Team for review and 
approval and that is the only option that will be available under the 
‘Forum’ section. There are options in the drop down list for other 
Forums where the score is below 12.  

 

 
 

6.6 Approving risks 
6.6.1 The Risk Forum identified in Part 2 will be required to review 
the risk assessment information provided and if agreed, approve the 
risk and confirm the Monitoring Group and Reporting Group.  This is 
completed on ‘Form 3 Approve’ on the electronic risk register.  
 
The Risk Forum should consider all risk assessment information 
provided but particularly consider:  

• The initial risk score with existing controls but prior to the action 
(treatment) plan;  
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• The achievability of the plan, considering aspects such as 
affordability, timescales, service delivery etc.; 

• The scoring of the target risk score, against the Risk Appetite.  
 

Once approved the risk becomes available for view on the All Staff 
Dashboard.  

 

6.7 Updating risks 
6.7.1 STEP 4 Monitoring risks covers two parts of the risk management 
process namely, the monitoring and updating of risks by the 
Operational Lead, and the formal monitoring of risks by an agreed 
monitoring group which is covered in the following section 6.8. 
 
6.7.2 Each risk has a single named Operational Lead (whether the risk 
is ‘strategic’ or ‘operational’) who manages the risk on a day to day 
basis, providing assurances to the Risk Owner and Monitoring Group.   
 
They are responsible for: 

• monitoring and updating the risk throughout its lifetime, 
including the risk status and  

• ensuring the appropriate actions are being taken to control the 
risk. 

 
6.7.3 The Part 4 Update form on the electronic risk register is for the 
Operational Lead to complete.  Guidance information is available 
through clickable icons on the page.   

6.7.4 Updating a risk – step by step 

i. By clicking on the relevant reference number link (TID) in the 
first column of the Risk Operational Dashboard the user is able 
to manage the alert and add and manage information etc. to the 
alert selected.  

ii. The operational lead can review the risk as often as required but 
must provide an update within the set timeline.  The Next 
Review date is included in the Information box below.  This can 
be found at the top of Forms 2-5.  An email will be sent to the 
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named Operational Lead one week before the Monitoring Group 
meeting date to remind them to update their risk.   

 
 

iii. The Action Plan is updated by clicking on the red pencil.  
Individuals named as action leads are responsible for ensuring 
they have updated their actions and it is the Operational Lead’s 
responsibility to ensure that actions are being progressed and 
updated.  

 
 

iv. As the ‘controls’ and ‘evidence information’ is updated details 
will be automatically updated on Form 2.  If new ‘controls’ or 
‘evidence’, or gaps in ‘controls’ or ‘evidence’ are identified at 
any time these should be completed on Form 2.  Missing 
‘controls’ or ‘evidence will automatically appear in Form 4 as 
below for updating.  

 
 

v. The Current Risk Grading / Rating must be reviewed and 
updated if appropriate.  See 6.8.5 Risk Profile to visualise the 
current risk changes and progress towards the Target risk score.  

i.  
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vi. The Risk Operational Lead Review section must be completed for 
each update. 

 
 

6.8 Monitoring risks 
 
6.8.1 The Trust has a tiered risk register process for formal 
monitoring purposes, which depends on the level and type of risk.  
This ensures that risks are managed at the appropriate 
organisational level.  

6.8.2 The Risk Forum who approves the risk will confirm the 
Monitoring Group which is responsible for monitoring the risk on an 
ongoing basis.  Strategic risks will be monitored by the Executive 
Management Team.  For ‘Operational’ risks the decision will be 
based on the following:   
 
• Risks scoring 1-4 are considered low risk and tolerated by the 

Trust.  They should be monitored at the level where the risks 
have been identified to ensure they do not increase.  They do 
not need to be included on the risk register but CAN be added 
to help visibility and monitoring and would be monitored locally. 

 
• Risks scoring 5-8 are considered moderate risks and should be 

managed / treated to reduce the risk to the target level.  Usually 
managed locally they should be monitored via an agreed 
directorate forum. 

 
• Risks scoring 9-25 will go to EMT to be reviewed and approved 

as an operational or strategic risk. EMT will confirm the ongoing 
monitoring group. 
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• Risks scoring 9-12 are considered high risks and EMT will 
confirm the ongoing monitoring group. These risks will be 
reviewed by an identified Reporting Group which will provide 
assurance to the Trust Integrated Governance Committee via the 
relevant sub-committee.  

 
• Risks scoring 15-25 are considered as extreme risks will be 

managed at director level; monitored by EMT.  
 
6.8.3 Monitoring Groups  
The identified Monitoring Groups are responsible for reviewing risks 
identified for their attention, ensuring timely actions are being taken 
by the Operational Lead to reduce the level of risk and escalating 
the risk to the Risk Owner should the level increase to 9 or greater, 
for further attention.   

Risks should be reviewed in the following circumstances and 
updated as necessary.  The Monitoring Group must review risks 
according to the formal review period below, but can review more 
frequently if they wish including:  

• When a change is planned that could have an impact on the risk; 
• If a proposed action generates a new risk; 
• When there has been a significant change; 
• Following completion of an action plan designed to reduce the 

risk (to confirm that risk reduction has been achieved); 
Risk level Risk score Formal review period 
Extreme 
Red 

15-25 Monthly 

High 
Orange 

9-12 Quarterly  

Moderate 
Yellow 

5-8 Every 6 months 

Low 
Green (tolerated)  

1-4 Every 12 months 

 
The Executive Management Team (EMT) will review the strategic 
risks 15+ on a monthly basis, all strategic risks quarterly and the 
Operational Risk Register for risks 15+ three times a year.   
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The sub-committees to the Integrated Governance Committee will 
review all operational risks 9+ on a quarterly basis. Educational 
risks 9+ will be reviewed by the Trust’s Education and Training 
Executive on a quarterly basis.  
 
6.8.4 The Monitoring Group are able to review and update a risk 
either via the Monitoring Group Dashboard and review form, which 
is accessed by clicking here -  

 

 

 
 
or alternatively, by using Form 5 of an identified risk to access 
information in full  
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6.8.5 Risk Profile 
 

After a risk has been approved it is possible to 
monitor the progress using the Risk Profile button which is at the 
top of Forms 2-5.  Changes made to the risk score by the 
Operational Lead in Form 4 Update is captured and presented 
graphically.   Please see below:   
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6.8.6 ‘Terminating’ a risk 
It is only the Monitoring Group which can ‘Terminate’ a risk if it no 
longer exists. 

• Terminate the risk – deciding not to proceed with the activity 
likely to generate risk or contract changes that impact on the 
type of activity e.g. use a different method of therapy, not 
accepting certain ‘risky’ patients.  In the public sector this option 
is often limited as the associated risks are so great that there is 
no other way in which the outcome required for the public 
benefit, can be achieved.   
 
Risks can also be terminated by eliminating / abandoning the 
objective or by achieving the objective.  

 

6.9 Reporting on risks 
 
6.9.1 Risk Register reports 
The electronic risk register can provide reports on any information 
added to the system and are accessible with relevant permissions 
however, as a starting point the following risk reports are available:  
• Directorate, service or team risks reports 
• Operational risk report 
• Strategic risks –Board Assurance Framework (BAF) report 
• Reporting Group reports 
• Risk report by strategic aim 
• Risk report by category 
• Risks due for review 
• Risks with overdue actions 

 
Staff without reporting permissions are able to view risks across the 
organisation via the Staff Dashboard.  
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6.9.2  Operational risks 9-25 
These are reviewed as follows:  

• quarterly by the Integrated Governance Committee (IGC) sub-
committees which are identified Reporting Groups in the new 
electronic system, who then report to the IGC (all except 
educational risks);  

• quarterly by the Education and Training Executive which is an 
identified Reporting Group in the new electronic system who 
then reports to the Education and Training Committee 
(educational risks only); 

• bi-annually by the Audit Committee via a report by the IGC 
chair; 

• quarterly by the Board via a report by the IGC chair; 
• three times a year operational risks 15+ are taken to the 

Board for noting, alongside the Board Assurance Framework.  
Additionally, the Board will be informed of any new red risks 
and will receive assurance on progress on mitigating actions.  
The full Operational Risk Register will be available on request.   

 
6.9.3 Strategic Risks:   

These are updated and reported quarterly to Board via the Board 
Assurance Framework (BAF) report to monitor and evaluate the risks 
and how effectively they are being managed.  They are reviewed 
alongside other key management tools, such as performance and 
quality dashboards and financial reports, to give the Board a 
comprehensive picture of the Trust’s risk profile.   

The Chief Executive or Quality Director will present the updated BAF 
annually following the approval of the annual plan.   
 
6.9.4 Operational Risks  
Integrated Governance Committee 

The Integrated Governance Committee (IGC) comprises Executive 
Directors, Non-Executive Directors and Governors and seek 
assurance that the Trust is managing risks to all non-financial 
aspects of our work from reporting sub-committees.  
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The IGC will receive quarterly assurance reports including updates 
on risks from the following sub-committees:  

• Data Security and Protection Sub-Committee 
• Estates and Facilities Compliance Sub-Committee 
• Experience and Quality Care Sub-Committee 
• Organisational Development & People Sub-Committee 
• Research & Development Sub-Committee 
• Risk and Safety Sub-Committee 
 
The IGC reports quarterly to the Board on its level of assurance in 
respect of the management of risk, confirming that effective action 
plans are in place and being monitored for the identified risks.   

 
The Education and Training Committee  

This committee will receive assurance reports, including updates on 
risks from the Education and Training Executive to an agreed 
reporting schedule.  

 
In addition, the Board of Directors will be advised of any new 
significant risks on an exceptional basis between IGC reports to the 
Board. 
 

6.10 Aggregating Risks  
The risk register serves as a record of current risks and enables 
risks to be quantified and ranked.  They provide a structure for 
collating information about risks that helps both in the analysis of 
risks and in decisions about whether or how those risks should be 
treated. 
 
6.12.1 Ensuring appropriate aggregation of common risks is a key 
challenge of any risk management process.  Individual areas (such 
as clinical or corporate directorates) will face similar risks, and may 
correctly identify these as low or moderate, with responsibility 
assigned to local management.  Individually these risks may not 
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have a significant impact on the objectives of the Trust, but when 
considered collectively a different picture could emerge, potentially 
resulting in a risk profile that should be understood by the Trust.   
 
6.12.2 To ensure that appropriate aggregation occurs the local 
directorate forum will review all operational risks within its area of 
control to identify potential events which may require aggregation.  
Identified risks should be highlighted to the relevant director and 
forwarded to the Associate Director for Quality and Governance, 
who will agree with the director or subject matter experts, those risk 
themes suitable for aggregation.  Such risks will be subject to re-
scoring (the likelihood and /or consequence is likely to be different 
once aggregated), and any revisions to actions plans. The 
aggregated risk will then be added to the risk register.   

If it is found through review that the aggregated risk has an impact 
on the delivery of strategic objectives it will be escalated to the EMT 
to confirm whether the risk remains as an Operational risk or is to 
be managed as a Strategic risk.   

 

7 Viewing Risks: Dashboards 
 
Greater detail on the various dashboards can be found in the QP User 
Guide under the Help & Support section of the Quality Portal or via this 
LINK.   

7.1  All Staff Dashboard 
All Trust staff will be able to see Operational and Strategic risks which 
have been approved, excepting for those marked ‘confidential’.   They 
will have VIEW only access and are able to download a pdf of the risk 
as it currently stands for shared learning.  The search bar enables 
detailed searches with date selection, and status options.   

 

file://file10/Quality%20and%20Governance/Quality%20System%20Project/Training/QP-%20User%20Guide_V12.3.docx
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7.2  Operational Dashboard 
 

This dashboard shows the Risks which a user is allowed to see with the 
view as below under ‘Module Admin Dashboard’.  

 

7.3  Module Admin Dashboard 
This is available for the Module administrator(s) only.   

 

7.4  Monitoring Group Dashboard 
See section 6.8.4. 
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8 Training Requirements 
 

8.1 The Associate Director of Quality and Governance and Health and 
Safety Manager are available to provide detailed training to support 
this procedure.  A training needs analysis has been conducted and 
appropriate risk training levels for different staff groups are outlined 
in section 8.2.  The training will include but will not be limited to:  

• Identifying, logging and submitting risks; 
• The role and functions of groups reviewing and approving risks; 
• The role and functions of groups responsible for monitoring risks; 
• The role and function of an Operational Risk Lead for reviewing and 

updating a risk; 
• Risk reporting and the interaction between operational and strategic 

risks. 

 
8.2 The following table summarises the key training provided in 
relation to the Risk strategy.   

Target group Training activity Training aim Frequency 
Board of Directors, 
Executive 
Management 
Team, subject 
matter experts 

Overview of development of 
risk management systems 
and assurance framework , 
plus corporate risk 
assessment / review  
This course is tailored 
annually to needs of trust  

Improve strategic 
management and 
understanding of risks 
to Trust,  

Annual. Delivered by:  
Risk expert (internal or 
external)  

All staff Risk update including risk 
assessment and incident 
reporting 

To maintain risk 
awareness and activity 
throughout the 
organisation 

At two yearly  INSET 
delivered by Risk 
expert (internal or 
external)  

All new staff, 
including students 

Introduction to risk 
management  and incident 
reporting 

To raise awareness of 
Trust approach, trust 
policies and procedures 
and to promote 
incident reporting 

Once at induction 
delivered by Health 
and Safety Manager or 
online module 

Managers Risk Register introduction 
and management training 
supported by the Risk 
Management Procedure 

To provide information 
on the Risk Register 
module and 
functionality to support 
robust use 

Face to face or online 
training provision.  
Managers will not 
have access to the Risk 
Register module if 
they have not 
completed this 
training 
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Target group Training activity Training aim Frequency 
Monitoring and 
Reporting Group 
members 

Risk Register introduction, 
monitoring and reporting 
group responsibilities 
 
Supported by the Risk 
Management Procedure 

To provide information 
on the Risk Register 
module and 
functionality to support 
robust use 

Face to face or online 
training. 
Monitoring and 
Reporting Group 
Chairs will not have 
access to the Risk 
Register module until 
training is completed 

Fig 4: Summary of Risk Management Training  
 
In the event that a member of the Board of Directors or Executive 
Management Committee is unable to attend the annual risk update 
on request the Risk expert will provide a one to one session using 
the same materials  
 
8.3 Ongoing information to staff on risk management events 
The Trust will provide information on risk management and risk 
reduction to its staff throughout the year through a variety of 
different ways which will include:  

• National Central Alerting System (CAS) alert notices will be 
circulated to relevant staff with obligatory feedback; 

• Policies and Procedures on the Intranet; 

• Health and Safety Information available by internet/intranet; 

• Updates at the Trust induction and INSET days; 

• Providing specific training on different aspects of risk management, 
published in the Trust’s training prospectus; 

• Providing feedback to those who report/ are involved in specific 
incidents; 

• Sharing lessons learned from incidents and risks via the Quality 
News. 

 

9 Process for monitoring compliance with this Procedure 
Quality assurance of risk registers will be provided by the Associate 
Director of Quality and Governance to assess whether they conform 
with this procedure and to make recommendations to the respective 
Risk Owner where indicated. 
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11 Associated documents1 
 
Staff are referred to the following related procedures:  

• Health and safety policy  
• Incident reporting procedure 
• Information governance policy 
• Complaints procedure 
• Claims management procedure 
• Serious  Incident procedure – investigation and learning following a 

serious incident 
• Procedure for learning from incidents complaints and claims to 

improve patient safety and reduce risk 
• Staff training and development policy and procedure 
• Audit Committee Terms of Reference 
• Integrated Governance Committee Terms of Reference 

 
For further information on the electronic risk management system 
see the full User Guide under HELP and TRAINING/ Help Guides and 
Templates on the Quality Portal.  
 

 
1 For the current version of Trust procedures, please refer to the intranet. 

http://www.hse.gov.uk/
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Appendix 1: Equality Analysis 
 

Completed by Marion Shipman 

Position Associate Director Quality and Governance 

Date June 2020 

   

The following questions determine whether analysis is needed Yes No 

Is it likely to affect people with particular protected characteristics 
differently? 

 X 

Is it a major policy, significantly affecting how Trust services are delivered?  X  
Will the policy have a significant effect on how partner organisations operate 
in terms of equality?  

 X 

Does the policy relate to functions that have been identified through 
engagement as being important to people with particular protected 
characteristics? 

 X 

Does the policy relate to an area with known inequalities?   X 
Does the policy relate to any equality objectives that have been set by the 
Trust? 

 X 

Other?  X 
If the answer to all of these questions was no, then the assessment is complete. 
If the answer to any of the questions was yes, then undertake the following analysis: 
 

 Yes No Comment 

Do policy outcomes and service 
take-up differ between people 
with different protected 
characteristics?  

 X  

What are the key findings of 
any engagement you have 
undertaken? 

 X Consultation with Directors and Managers 
responsible for risk management within the 
Trust. Changes incorporated. 

If there is a greater effect on 
one group, is that consistent 
with the policy aims?  

 X No greater effect on any one group 

If the policy has negative 
effects on people sharing 
particular characteristics, what 
steps can be taken to mitigate 
these effects? 

 X  

Will the policy deliver practical  X  
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benefits for certain groups? 
Does the policy miss 
opportunities to advance 
equality of opportunity and 
foster good relations? 

 X  

Do other policies need to 
change to enable this policy to 
be effective?  

 X  

Additional comments 
 

 

 
If one or more answers are yes, then the policy may unlawful under the Equality Act 2010 –seek 
advice from Human Resources (for staff related policies) or the Trust’s Equalities Lead (for all other 
policies). 
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Appendix 2: Risk Assessment Proforma  
Form for use by those not on the electronic risk register 

A copy should be forwarded to the Health & Safety Manager on completion  

Background / Context What is the 
background / context of the risk – 
briefly document 

 
 
 

Objective What objective does this 
risk impact on?  Strategic / 
Directorate or Team? 

 

Risk Owner Who ‘owns’ the 
objective?  

Risk Description ‘IF’… What could go 
wrong to cause non-achievement of 
the objective? Describe in one 
sentence 

 
 

What ’THEN’ is the possible resulting 
Event? 

 
 
 

Effect of risk, ‘RESULTING IN’… What 
could be the impact of the 
organisation / service / team should 
the event occur? 

 

Effect of risk – SUMMARY 
What has the most impact? Tick the 
relevant boxes.  

 Tick 
relevant 

 Tick 
relevant 

Financial loss 
 

 Reputation  

Quality of care  Compliance / 
Regulation 

 

Safety   Deliver 
 

 

Which is the PRIMARY one?  (state) 
 
 

 

Scope of risk;  
Who does it affect? Directorate , 
Location or  Service, Individuals e.g. 
clinicians 

 

Source of the risk   
How was the risk identified?  

Current controls  
Record measures in place to reduce 
the risk  

 

Assurance (evidence) 
What is the evidence against the 
controls?   
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INITIAL Risk Rating with pre-existing 
control measures   
The level of risk when first assessed 

Likelihood:  
Risk Score  

Consequence:  

TARGET Risk Rating  
The level of risk the Trust is willing to accept after all 
necessary measures have been applied.  

Likelihood:  
Risk Score  

Consequence:  

Date when target risk will be met  

Gaps in controls and assurance 
(evidence) What is the gap between Initial and 
Target risk rating? What other controls/evidence is 
needed? 

 

Proposed action plan  
What actions will be taken to reduce the 
consequence and/or the likelihood of the risk?  
Consider all options, resources and costs. Include 
timescales and action owners. 

Actions Due date Action Owner 

   

   

Name of risk assessor(s)  Assessment date:  

Risk confirmation Review Group: Date:  

Next review date  

 
Review dates – risks may be reviewed more frequently by the relevant 
monitoring group 
 

Risk level Risk score Formal review 
period 

Tick relevant review period and 
confirm who will be responsible 
for providing the updates 

Extreme (Red) 
 15-25 Monthly  

High (Orange) 
 9-12 Quarterly   

Moderate (Yellow) 
 5-8 6 months  

Low (Green  tolerated)  
 1-4 12 months  
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Appendix 3: Risk Score Definitions and Matrix 
Likelihood Score 
Score Descriptor LIKELIHOOD OF REPEAT EVENT DESCRIPTION % likelihood 

1 Very unlikely to occur Will only occur in exceptional circumstances. Less than 5% 
2 Unlikely to occur Unlikely to occur but the potential exists 5% – 20% 
3 Could occur Reasonable chance of occurring; has happened 

before on occasions 
21% - 50% 

4 Likely to occur Likely to occur – strong possibility. 51% - 80% 
5 Almost certain to occur The event is expected to occur in most 

circumstances. 
More than 80% 

 
Consequence Score 
Risk Category Safety Financial 

 
Costs below are after all 

mitigation is in place. 

Reputation 
 

Compliance/ Regulation Delivery 

Score 

Negligible 
(1) 

Insignificant Injury  
(no intervention)  

Minor loss  
<£10,000 (net surplus 
impact 2.5%) 
Negligible 

Low level public 
awareness / concern 
 

Trivial, very short-term single 
non-compliance 

Negligible impact / unnoticed by service 
users Negligible environmental/estate 
impact. Negligible service interruption.  

 
Low 
(2) 

 

Minor injury  
(local first aid 
treatment with full 
recovery) 
 

Financial loss  
£10,000 up to £20,000 
(net surplus impact 5%) 
 
 

Short term local media 
coverage 
Local low key external 
interest 
 

Small, single, short-term non-
compliance 

Small impact / small inconvenience 
Minor environmental/estate impact  with 
minor service interruption;  
Complaint possible;  
Impact on quality; 
Loss of teaching time up to 30 minutes 

 
Moderate 

(3) 
 
 

Moderate injury  
(professional 
intervention 
required  up to 3 
months to recover) 
 
Reportable under 
RIDDOR  (staff) 
 

Moderate loss  
£20,001 up to £40,000 
(net surplus impact 10%) 
 
 
Moderate risk of low value 
claim 

Longer-term local media 
coverage 
Local media, stakeholders 
express concern; 
 
  

Sustained single or short-term 
non-compliance 

Medium level impact / moderate 
inconvenience 
Moderate environmental/estate impact. 
Moderate service interruption for more than 
one week;  
Complaint probable;  
Impact on quality. 
Loss of teaching time up to half day 

RISK = 
LIKELIHOOD 
SCORE X 
CONSEQUENCE 
SCORE 
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High  
(4) 

 
 

Major injury  
(hospital stay / long  
term illness or injury 
– up to one year) 
 
Reportable under 
RIDDOR  (staff) 

Major loss 
£40,001 up to £60,000 
(net surplus impact 15%) 
 
Moderate risk of high value 
claim 
 
 

Short-term national media 
coverage 
significant impact on 
reputation, significant 
medial interest more than 
one week, significant 
concerns raised by stake 
holders 

Multiple sustained non-
compliances 
Significant impact on quality 
including risk of failing to 
meet CQC standards. 
Action by HSE anticipated 

Major impact / serious inconvenience 
Major environmental/estate impact leading 
to loss of service/  service interruption of 
more than one month; 
Complaint expected/ received; 

 
Significant 

(5) 
 
 
 

Fatal injury Substantial loss 
>£60,000 
Risk of very high value claim 
 

Longer-term national 
media coverage 
National press 3+ days, 
risk of questions in the 
House of Commons. 
Certain risk to reputation.   

Multiple. Long-term, 
significant non-compliances 
Quality- External controls 
exerted. Threat of Judicial 
Review. 

Substantial/ complete service failure 
Buildings /property condemned leading to 
major loss of service  
Close down of service 
 
 

 
RISK SCORE MATRIX 

Li
ke

lih
oo

d 

Almost certain to 
occur 

5 5 10 15 20 25 

Likely to occur 4 4 8 12 16 20 

Could occur 3 3 6 9 12 15 

Unlikely to occur 2 2 4 6 8 10 

Very unlikely to 
occur 

1 1 2 3 4 5 

 

1 2 3 4 5 
Negligibl
e 

Minor Moderate Severe Extreme 

Consequence  
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Appendix 4: Definitions 
Action owner(s) The action owner or owners will be responsible for taking the 

actions to control the risk on behalf of or as delegated by the Risk 
Owner or Operational Lead   

Assurance(s) Provides information on the adequacy and effectiveness of the 
controls in place 

Board Assurance 
Framework (BAF) 

Provides the Trust Board with a simple but comprehensive method 
for the effective and focused management of the principle risks to 
meeting strategic objectives. 

Consequence (impact 
or severity) 

Is the level of impact the risk will have should it materialise.  In 
patient safety terms it is the level of harm which may be suffered 
and is measured at the Trust on a scale of 1 to 5.  

Control(s) Arrangements and systems that are intended to mitigate / control 
the likelihood and consequence of a risk.  An effective control will 
reduce to an agreed level (target risks score), either the likelihood of 
a risk occurring, and/or the consequence.  If this is not the case, 
then the control is not fully effective and needs to be reconsidered.   

Current risk score This is the risk score with current completed controls in place.  The 
first current score will also be the same as the initial score, 
thereafter, it is expected that the current risk score will move 
towards the target risk score as treatment plans are developed and 
implemented.  However, the current score can increase due to 
changes in circumstances (maybe external changes) or to controls 
being changed or removed.   
The current risk score will be used to demonstrate the effectiveness 
of the controls in mitigating the risk. It will be used to formally 
report the risk profile of the Trust and be used for the aggregation 
and escalation of risks. 

Gaps in assurance Exist where there is a lack of evidence that the controls are effective 
Gaps in control Exist where adequate controls are not in place or where they are not 

sufficiently effective 
Initial risk score 
 

This is the score when the risk is first identified with pre-existing 
controls in place.  This score will not change for the lifetime of the 
risk and will therefore be used as the benchmark against which risk 
management actions will be measured.     

Likelihood Is probability of risk materialising and is measured on a scale of 1 to 
5.  It can also be measured in relation to the frequency of exposure 
to a hazard or risk situation. 

Operational risks Risks associated with the delivery of operational objectives including 
the delivery of patient care, in a safe environment.   

Project risks Project risks are those risks to the objectives of a project and as 
such should be recorded on that projects risk register. 

Quality Assurance This is the individual who has responsibility for reviewing the risk for 
completion of all relevant fields and accuracy of information.  They 
should liaise with the Operational Lead where there are queries.   
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Risk Risk is an uncertain event which, should it occur, could have an 
impact upon the achievement of objectives.  
Note: Risks are things that might happen and are differentiated from 
Incidents which are things that have happened and issues which are 
things that either will happen or are already happening. 

Risk Appetite The levels and types of risk the Trust is prepared to accept, and not 
accept, in pursuance of its objectives.   

Risk Assessment A systematic process to measure and establish risk levels to help 
prioritise actions at all levels within the Trust.   

Risk Category These are they key categories used by the Trust to help group the 
impact (consequence) of the risk should it occur.  A risk may impact 
on more than one category but only one category can be chosen to 
be the Primary category.  The category fields available include:  
Safety; financial; reputation; compliance/regulation and delivery.  

Risk Participants These are individuals who will be able to view and update the 
electronic risk.  They include: risk owner; operational lead; action 
owner, assistant and quality assurance support. 

Risk Reduction The process by which the risk is managed to reduce the 
consequence and/or likelihood of the occurrence of the event.   

Risk Register A management tool that allows the various levels of the organisation 
to capture and understand its comprehensive risk profile.  It is a 
repository of risk information linking risk, control, action and 
assurance for the whole organisation in a risk priority order. It is a 
source of reporting to support decision making and provide 
assurance.  

Strategic risk  Risk that directly impacts on the ability of the Trust to fulfil its 
strategic objectives 

Strategic aims Risk are linked to a strategic aim so that there is clarity over areas of 
risk within the Trust.  The options include:  people; services (clinical); 
services (education); growth and development and finance and 
governance. 

Target risk  score The level of risk which the Trust is willing to accept after all 
necessary measures have been applied.   
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Appendix 5: Reporting structures 
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